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The small town of Haugesun boasts a broad spectrum of natural beauty, ranging
from a vast and wild coastline to snow-capped mountains with cascading
waterfalls flowing into the fjords. Haugesund is known as the homeland of the
Vikings, as the area used to hold the royal seat of ancient Viking kings. Today, it
is a prime travel destination that encapsulates everything Norway has to offer:
fjords, waterfalls, mountains, rugged coasts, and an eclectic city culture full of
fascinating history and a forward-thinking spirit.
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THE CITY
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The town of Haugesund dates back to Viking 

times, but is today looked upon as young and

vibrant, and as one of Norway’s most popular

congress and festival towns, hosting the standout

Norwegian Film Festival. The town is buzzing

with life day and night throughout the summer.

The population of Haugesund is only 36,538 

people, but the town is the regional centre for

approximately 160,000 people. This is one of the

reasons the town has a lot to oer in the elds of

culture, commerce, and services. As such, it is a

huge shopping hub, attracting huge crowds to its

commercial streets and shopping malls.

DO & SEE
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Haugesund is a buoyant centre for cultural and 

sporting events, as well as a launch pad used by

many to explore the fascinating natural

surroundings in the area. Additionally, the

Norwegian International Film Festival is held in

Haugesund every year and the town likes to

project itself as Norway’s Cannes.

Langfoss Waterfall

Explore the fantastic

waterfall that has been

rated as the number one

waterfall by

worldofwaterfalls.com.

This is possibly one of the

most beautiful cascade waterfalls in the world. 

The river spills over the side of a long mountain

slope before it joins the waters of the Åkra Fjord.

You can easily reach the waterfall by car.
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Address: Langfoss Waterfall, Etne

Phone: +47 53 77 14 40

Skudeneshavn

Skudeneshavn is a pearl

in the West. At the

southernmost tip of

Karmøy, where the

lighthouses peer out over

Skudefjord and the North

Sea, lies the charming harbour and shing 

village of Skudeneshavn. In the early nineteenth

century, herring shing led to rapid prosperity

and the growth of the historically fascinating

district called the Old Town.
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Address: Skudeneshavn
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Fjord Walks
In Haugesund you can

come close to the essence

of Norway with the

beautiful fjords, rivers

and lakes. A variety of

trails give a splendid view

of the landscape that can be explored all year 

around.
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Winter Activities

Haugesund and its

surroundings oer a

powder paradise for both

alpine and cross-country

skiers within a 30-90

minutes drive. Especially

the Røldal Ski Destination is famous for its 

frequent snow fall and good skiing conditions.
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Steinsfjellet

Steinfjellet provides an

absolutely fantastic

panoramic view of the

city and surrounding

area. Rest your eyes on

Haugesund and the North

Sea from a height of 227 metres above sea level.
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Address: Steinsfjellet, Haugesund

Haraldshaugen
The national monument

of the Unication of

Norway was erected in

1872. This was done

during the centennial

celebrations of Norway’s

unication into one kingdom.
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Address: Haraldshaugen, Haugesund

Haugesund Town Hall

The Town Hall was

designed by the

architects Gudolf

Blakstad and Hermann

Munthe-Kaas and was

given as a gift to the

town. It opened oicially in 1931 and the park 

opened in 1949. The Town Hall is one of the

most famous buildings in Norway and contains a

wealth of artistic decorations.

Photo: Sjoehest / Wikimedia Commons(image cropped)

Address: Rådhusgaten 66, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 8am-3:30pm

Phone: +47 52 74 30 00

Internet: www.haugesund.kommune.no

Krosshaugen

Krosshaugen is a stone

cross dating from the

earliest Christian period

in Norway (about 1000

AD). This location has

functioned as a

Parliament site and the cross may be a 

monument to the farmers who converted to the

Christian faith during sessions of Parliament. It

is believed that Christian mass was performed

beside these stone crosses before churches were

built.
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Address: Krosshaug, Bryne

The Sluices in Skjoldastraumen

The only salt-water sluice

in Norway dates back to

1908 and is still in full

working condition. There

is an annual Sluice

Festival in

Skjoldastraumen, as well.
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Address: Skjoldastraumen

Røvær

Røvær is an idyllic group

of islands situated 10

kilometres west of

Haugesund that has a

population of

approximately 100

people. The islands are home to an abundant 

plant and bird life and are also a great place for

shing.
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Address: Røvær

Utsira

About an hour ferry ride

from Haugesund lies the

small island of Utsira.

Long heralded as a

wonderful place for

bird-watching, it has

recently emerged as a prime centre for street 

art, even though the island has no streets. There

are about 70 pieces spread out all around the

island, giving visitors yet another reason to

explore it to the fullest.
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Address: Utsira

Boat/Rafting Tour

To get a true feeling of

the Haugalandet area,

you must view it from the

water. The rocky

landscapes have a barren

beauty to them, and

navigating through fjords and stones is a unique 

Norwegian experience. Ravnaoke oers 1-hour

boat and rafting tours, as well as all manner of

outdoor activities.
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Address: Smedasundet 77, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 80 43 98

Internet: www.ravnaoke.com

Email: opplevelser@ravnaoke.com

Djupadalen

Djupadalen is a lovely

forest and recreational

area located very near

the city centre of

Haugesund. It is a very

popular place for hiking,

as there is an approximately 10km track running 

through it, and it is also possible to swim in the

small Eivindsvannet lake in the warmer summer

months.
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Address: Djupadalen, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 01 08 30

Museum Farm at Ørpetveit

Travel back in time to the

somewhere between 1850

and 1950 at the Museum

Farm at Ørpetveit.

Discover how a

traditional local farm
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functioned by visiting the farmhouse, barn, well, 

hencoop and cowshed and see all the parts of a

working farm.
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Address: Museum Farm at Ørpetveit, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 70 93 60

Internet: www.karmsundfolkemuseum.no

Email: postmottak@karmsundfolkemuseum.no

Nordvegen History Centre and Viking
Settlement

At the Nordvegen History

Centre and Viking

Settlement you can be a

viking for a day. This

authentic Viking Village

and the History Centre at

Avaldsnes give you the opportunity to see and 

feel the life of the Scandinavian Vikings that

lived here a thousand years ago.

Photo: Frank Bach/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kong Augvaldsvei, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 12pm-5pm

Phone: +47 52 81 24 00

Internet: www.vikinggarden.no

Email: post@vikinggarden.no

DINING
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Haugesund oers a broad selection of 

restaurants with dishes from all over the world.

As the town is located near the water, seafood

dishes are very popular and fresh--the sh often

having been caught the very same day. Many of

the restaurants are based in the cosy area near

the waterfront, and in the summertime, it is

possible to enjoy your meal outside near the

water.

Lothes Mat og Vinhus

This gourmet restaurant

with a cosy atmosphere

promises a culinary

experience

extraordinaire. Here you

can choose from superb

seafood dishes as well as the exotic reindeer 

meat. Lothes has a good selection of wines which

can also be enjoyed in the bar area.

Photo: Jari Hindstroem / Shutterstock.com

Address: Skippergata 4, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 11am-1:30am,

Sun 2pm-9pm

Phone: +47 52 71 22 01

Internet: www.lothesmat.no

Email: post@lothesmat.no

Naustet Spiseri

This restaurant can be

found at the Rica

Maritime Hotel, ideally

located right at the

waterfront. The seafood

is simply superb and the

surroundings oer a great view. The cosy and 

relaxed atmosphere reect much of the town’s

history.

Photo: Andrey Bayda / Shutterstock.com

Address: Åsbygaten 3, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 4:30pm-11pm

Phone: +47 52 86 30 00

Internet: www.hotelmaritim.no/restaurant/naustet/

Email: post@hotelmaritim.no
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Big Horn Steak House

Big Horn oers delicious

steaks, lamb, chicken and

sh dishes in a tasteful

and welcoming setting. If

you are still hungry after

your steak, try the tasty

coee ice cream served with Bailey’s.

Photo: hlphoto / Shutterstock.com

Address: Strandgatan 130, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 72 90 00

Internet: www.bighorn.no

Email: haugesund@bighorn.no

Restaurant Egon

Egon has a wide variety

of dishes from around the

world on the menu, from

pizzas to sirloin steak and

pretty much everything

else in between. They

serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and have a 

special kid’s menu.

Photo: Jacques PALUT / Shutterstock.com

Address: Smedasundet 93, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 72 56 02

Internet: www.egon.no

Email: haugesund@egon.no

Brasserie Brakstad

The variety of the menu

at Brasserie Brakstad is

almost overwhelming.

Everything from seafood

to comfort food, salad to

Italian classics, is

represented, and it's all prepared to perfection. 

Moreover, the restaurant's location is simply

lovely, sitting pretty right next to the water.

Photo: wrangler / Shutterstock.com

Address: Kaigata 2, 5527 Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11am-1am, Fri-Sat 11am-1:30am,

Sun 12pm-11pm

Phone: +47 52 70 00 50

Internet: www.brasseriebrakstad.no

Email: booking@brasseriebrakstad.no

Sabi Sushi

Sabi Sushi believes in

beauty through

simplicity. They use only

the freshest ingredients

that have traveled the

shortest possible distance

to make traditional Japanese dishes that let the 

natural avours take over; no bells and whistles,

just wonderful sushi.

Photo: funkyfrogstock / Shutterstock.com

Address: Kirkegata 138, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 11am-10pm, Sun 1pm-10pm

Phone: +47 904 06 070

Internet: www.sabi.no

Email: post@sabi.no

India Gate

India Gate is a large and

elegant restaurant where

the attentive sta serve

everyone's favourite

Indian dishes. Curry and

white rice accompany

most dishes, which are composed of chicken, 

lamb, seafood or vegetarian options.

Photo: julie deshaies / Shutterstock.com

Address: Torggata 2, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Wed 12pm-10pm, Thu-Sat 12pm-11pm,

Sun 1pm-10pm

Phone: +47 52 72 15 00

Internet: www.indiagate.no

Email: post@indiagate.no
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CAFES
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Haugesund is the perfect place to stroll along the

quayside and take in the fresh sea air. During

the winter, there are few better ways to warm up

than enjoying a warm beverage, and you can

easily stop for coee or a bite to eat at one of the

many cafes and restaurants found in the area.

MM Café & Bar

Café MM is one of the

best places in town to

"hang-out" and a good

place to meet some of the

local celebrities. The café

is nicely located at the

waterfront and serves a nice selection of lunch 

items.

Photo: wavebreakmedia / Shutterstock.com

Address: Strandgata 130, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 11am-1:30am, Sun 12pm-1:30am

Phone: +47 52711003

Internet: www.inventum.no

Email: post@inventum.no

Samson Bar

Samson is a café by day,

but turns into an

excellent cocktail bar at

night. The café serves

very good pasta dishes

during the day in a fresh

and colourful setting, and if you stick around 

until later you can see the bar and crowd

transform and grab a drink.

Photo: Brent Hofacker / Shutterstock.com

Address: Strandgata 130, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 72 22 15

Internet: www.samsonbar.no

Lothes Mat og Vinhus

This gourmet restaurant

with a cosy atmosphere

promises a culinary

experience

extraordinaire. Here you

can choose from superb

seafood dishes as well as the exotic reindeer 

meat. Lothes has a good selection of wines which

can also be enjoyed in the bar area.

Photo: Jari Hindstroem / Shutterstock.com

Address: Skippergata 4, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 11am-1:30am,

Sun 2pm-9pm

Phone: +47 52 71 22 01

Internet: www.lothesmat.no

Email: post@lothesmat.no

Totalen Kaffebar

Totalen Cafe oers a wide

variety of lunch dishes in

addition to their excellent

coee. Downstairs you

can bring your kids and

strollers while upstairs is

better suited for intimate lunch dates and deep 

conversations.

Photo: PondPond / Shutterstock.com

Address: Haraldsgata 173, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 10:30am-4pm

Phone: +47 482 48 577

Internet: www.totalen.no

Email: totalen@totalen.no
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BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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Bars in and around Haugesund often play a mix 

of Irish folk, country, and Norwegian pop music,

but the latest hits can also be heard and danced

to at the city's modern nightclubs. Many of the

coolest places are located around the

Smedasundet area on the quay front, where you

have a good chance to spark up a conversation

with groups of local night owls.

Samson Bar

This café and bar oers a

great selection of

cocktails in a fashionable

setting. The music is

handled by well

renowned DJ's, sure to

create a great atmosphere.

Photo: Brent Hofacker / Shutterstock.com

Address: Strandgata 130, Haugesund

Phone: +47 52 72 22 15

Internet: www.samsonbar.no

Flytten

Flytten is a very popular

rock café/night club

venue with a small and

intimate stage where

both established and ‘up

and coming’ artists

perform regularly. Or come on a night without 

performances and rock out to some of the

heavier hits that you won't hear at any other

night venue.

Photo: Nomad_Soul / Shutterstock.com

Address: Smedasundet 87, Haugesund

Opening hours: Thu-Fri 6pm-1:30am, Sat 2pm-1:30am

Phone: +47 418 49 854

Internet: www.inventum.no/ytten/

Email: jangelu@online.no

Sportsbaren

Perhaps the best sports

bar in town, Sportsbaren

is the place to go if you

want to watch most major

games when in

Bergen--this is where the

ercely proud fans of FK Haugesund, the local 

football team, gather to support their squad and

celebrate their victories.

Photo: Khakimullin Aleksandr / shutterstock.com

Address: Smedasundet, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 6pm-1am, Sat 12pm-1am, Sun

1pm-1am

Phone: +47 98 637 000

Internet: www.inventum.no/sportsbaren/

Email: post@inventum.no

Stuelands Abothek

Beer connoisseurs would

do well to pay a visit to

Stuelands Abothek. Their

selection of brews

contains both local and

international brands, as

well as products from local microbreweries, and 

although the selection changes quite often, they

always carry around 150 varieties.

Photo: Minerva Studio/Shutterstock.com

Address: Strandgata 152, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 3pm-1:30am, Sat 1pm-1:30am, Sun
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3pm-1:30am

Phone: +47 91 151 694

Email: post@stuelands.no

The Irish Viking

The Irish Viking oers

way more than just

Guinness and the token

shamrock coasters.

There's a pool table,

regular live music and

karaoke night every Sunday. The outdoor seating

is also great on warm summer days.

Photo: Pressmaster / Shutterstock.com

Address: Torggata 4, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Wed 3pm-12am, Thu-Fri 3pm-1:30am,

Sat 1pm-1:30am, Sun 3pm-12am

Phone: +47 454 19 370

Email: mybo-as@online.no

Winehouse

WInehouse claims to have

the city's "largest

selection of wines, gins

and cocktails", and that

may very well be true.

The recently renovated

interior is now lit by subdued light and features a

ercely intimate and romantic ambiance, perfect

for enjoying one of the fantastic vintages on

oer.

Photo: Africa Studio / Shutterstock.com

Address: Smedasundet 92, Haugesund

Opening hours: Fri-Sat 10pm-3:30am

Phone: +47 986 37 000

Internet: www.inventum.no/winehouse/

Email: post@inventum.no

SHOPPING

William Perugini / Shutterstock.com

Shopping in Haugesund centres around the 

downtown area, especially the pedestrian streets

Skåregata and Haraldsgata, where shops and

boutiques line the sidewalks with interesting

products and beautiful handicrafts. If you need

more than the shops in town, there are also large

modern shopping centres nearby.

Skåregata

The main shopping area

in Haugesund is the one

kilometre long pedestrian

street named ‘Skåregata’.

This is the home to more

than 150 shops and

boutiques where you can nd everything your 

heart desires. Most of the designer and fashion

shops are based here, amongst them one of

Norway’s biggest fashion retailers, Steen &

Strom. It is also here where you will nd

jewellery, shoes, kids’ clothing, accessories and

everything else.

Photo: Kamil Macniak / Shutterstock.com

Address: Skåregata, Haugesund
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Haraldsgata
In the small alleyways o

‘Skaragate’ you will nd

the smaller shops and

more untraditional stu.

This is where you nd

local craftsman wares.

‘Haraldsgata’ is one of the more exciting 

alleyways where you will nd shops which sell

clothes and bags from local designers. Also to be

found in ‘Haraldsgata’ is ‘Slakter Haaland’. He is

a butcher who once made a pudding for the

Norwegian Princess Maud, and that is the only

place in Norway where you can buy that

pudding, and it is of course named ‘Prinsesse

Maud’.

Photo: Kamil Macniak / Shutterstock.com

Address: Haraldsgata, Haugesund

Oasen

Oasen is one of the best

shopping centres in the

area, boasting more than

70 shops. It is located just

a bit to the south of the

city, in the area of

Karmsund, but is worth the trip, because you're 

sure to nd what you're looking for at Oasen, be

it clothes, electronics or accessories.

Photo: Pressmaster / Shutterstock.com

Address: Austbøvegen 16, Karmsund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm

Phone: +47 52 83 10 89

Internet: www.oasenstorsenter.no

Email: post@oasenstorsenter.no

Amanda Shopping Centre
Amanda Shopping Centre

is the largest mall in the

Haugesund area, with

over 70 shops and

restaurants oering a

bewildering range of

products and services. The centre includes 

banks, stores, cafes and even a petrol station.

Photo: gpointstudio / Shutterstock.com

Address: Longhammarveien 27, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm

Phone: +47 52 719 700

Internet: no.club-onlyou.com/Amanda

Karmøy Laks

This specialty salmon

smokery was established

in 1967 and has been

preparing its delectable

products using their

100-hour production

method ever since. The salmon fresh comes from

the surrounding water and is handled with care

and professionalism, ensuring the best possible

results.

Photo: Mateusz Gzik / Shutterstock.com

Address: Salvøy, Veavågen

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

Phone: +47 52 82 42 14

Internet: www.karmoy-laks.no

Lie 1899

Established over 100

years ago, Lie 1899 has a

proud tradition of oering

only products of the

highest quality. Today

brands represented

include Burberry, Hugo Boss, Tiger of Sweden, 

and many other top names of the fashion world.
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Photo: aastock / Shutterstock.com

Address: Haraldsgata 139, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-4pm

Phone: +47 52 72 22 47

Internet: www.lie1899.no

Sostrene Grene

Sostrene Grene is a

Danish design chain with

stores found across

Europe. They are known

for their high-quality and

elegant Scandinavian

design home accessories, kitchen ware interior 

design concepts and furnishings. They also have

smaller products like gifts and stationary.

Photo: Oksana Shufrych / Shutterstock.com

Address: Skåregata 92, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-5pm

Internet: www.sostrenegrene.com

Crush Concept

One of Haugesund's top

fashion boutiques, Crush

Concept carries some

incredible pieces by some

of the fashion world's top

designers, as well as local

Norwegian fashionistas, ranging in taste from 

classical looks to more avant-garde design ideas.

Photo: Piccia Neri / Shutterstock.com

Address: Strandgata 178, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm

Phone: +47 920 64 721

Internet: www.crushconcept.no

Email: info@crushconcept.no

Amundsen Spesial
Amundsen Spesial has an

impressive selection of

ne food products,

ranging from cheeses and

sausages to coees, teas,

nuts, jams and sweets.

Many products are local, but they have plenty of 

international products as well. Perfect for gifts to

bring home after a visit to Haugesund.

Photo: lsantilli / Shutterstock.com

Address: Skippergata 5, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm

Phone: +47 52 72 31 00

Internet: www.amundsenspesial.no

Email: atrading@amundsentrading.no

TOURIST INFORMATION

alri / Shutterstock.com

Airport

The Haugesund Airport is

situated 14 kilometres

southwest of the city, on

the island of Karmøy in

the North Sea, just o

Norway's southwest

coast. You can catch the airport bus to get to and

from the airport. There is another bus

connection to the city centre (also to Stavanger

and Bergen). The travel time to Haugesund is
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approximately 20 minutes. The journey is

operated by Kystbussen and leaves from outside

the terminal building. Taxis are usually parked

outside the terminal.

Photo: Juan Garces

Address: Helganesvegen 350, Avaldsnes

Phone: +47 52 80 40 60

Internet: yhau.no/en/

More Info: www.nor-way.no/en

Public Transport

Haugesund itself can be

covered on foot, so if you

bring a pair of

comfortable walking

shoes, you will be just

ne. However, it can be a

little bit cold to walk around in the winter, and 

the local bus is the easiest means of transport if

you do not wish to walk. The bus is also

convenient if you want to visit any of the towns

nearby. They are usually reliable and on time.

The bus company is called Kolombus, and

depending on how much you would need to use

the bus, there are discount cards available.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Phone: +47 815 00 182

Internet: www.kolumbus.no

More Info: For Route info, call 177

Taxi

You can call a taxi or hail

one down in the street.

Haugesund Taxi: +47 52

80 80 80 Haugaland Taxi:

+47 52 81 81 81

Photo: ArrivalGuides

Post
Post oice in Norwegian

is called "Posten". There

are numerous post oices

in the city.

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Address: Torggatan 10, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm

Phone: +47 8100 0710

Internet: www.posten.no

Pharmacy

Apotek 1 Løven

Photo: Gemma Garner

Address: Haraldsgata 90, Haugesund

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun

5pm-7pm

Phone: +47 52707850

Internet: www.apotek1.no

Telephone

Country code: +47 Area

code: 52

Photo: Jardson Almeida
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Electricity
Voltage: 230 V

Frequency: 50 Hz Power

sockets: type F

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
37,444 (2022)

Currency
Norwegian Kroner (NOK), 1 krone = 100 øre

Opening hours
General opening hours are from 9am–7pm on weekdays and 
9am–4pm on Saturdays. Shopping centres have extended
opening hours and are generally open from 9am–9pm on
weekdays and 9am–6pm on Saturdays. All shops are closed
on Sundays.

Emergency numbers
Emergency: 112

Tourist information
Haugesund Tourist Information Centre
Haraldsgata 131, Haugesund
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, Sat 10am–3pm
+47 52 01 08 30
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Alexander Kiellands gate C3 D4 Hinderågata C2 Saltveitvegen D2 D3

Asalvikvegen B1 B2 Holbergsplass C4 D4 Sandeidgata D3

Bjoagata C1 D1 Holmemgata A2 Sandsgata D3

Bjørnsons gate C3 Håkon Den Godes gate B1 Sjøhuskleiva B2

Breiborgvegen D2 Imslandgata D3 Skagegata A2

Breidablikgata B2 C3 Ivar Aasens gate D3 Skeisvannsvegen C1

Brugata A2 B2 Jens Risøens gate B3 Skillebekkgata A1 B1 C1

Bråvallagata B1 C1 Johan Svendsens gate D4 Skippergata C3

Daniel Danielsens gate A2 John Risøens gate B3 C3 Skjodavegen B2 C2

Djupaskarvegen C3 D2 Kaigata B3 C2 Skjoldavegen C2

Dronning Gydas gate B2 Karmsundgata B1 C2 D3 D4 Skånevikgata C2

Egil Eides gate D3 Kirekgata B2 C3 Skåregata B2 C3

Egils veg C1 Knut Knutsen Oas gate C3 Smedasundet B3

Etnegata C2 Kong Sigurds gate B1 Spannavegen D3

Ferkingstadgata D4 Kong Sverres gate B1 St Olavs gate B1

Flathauggata A2 Kong Øysteins gate B1 Stavangergata D3

Flotmyrgata B2 C2 C3 Langgata A2 Stiklestadgata B1 C1

Fløttmannsgata B3 Leirangergata C2 Storasundgata D4

Framvegen D1 Leitevegen C3 D3 Storasundvegen A3 A4

Frederik Stangs gate D3 Lillasundvegen A4 Stordgata C1

Gardsvikvegen A1 B1 Losgata B2 Strandgata B2 B3 C3 C4

Garpeskjærvegen A3 B3 Lunavegen D1 Suldalgata D2

Ginavegen D3 D4 Marsvegen D1 D2 Sundgata B3 C3

Grannesgata A1 A2 Maudvegen D1 Svoldergata B1 C1

Grindesvingen D3 Mjåsundvegen B1 C1 Sørhauggata B2

Grønhauggata B2 Nedstrandgata C2 D2 Sørhaugleite D2

Haakonsvegen D1 Norrønagata D4 Tollbugata B3

Hafrsfjordgata C1 Nygata C3 Torggata B3 C2

Hallelands gate B3 Oddagata C2 Tornesgata C1

Hanne Hauglands veg D1 Odins gate D4 Tuhauggata B2 C2

Harald Hårfagres plass B2 Orionvegen D1 Tysværgata D2

Haraldsgata B2 C3 Oslogata C4 Vestevegen B1

Hasselgata A2 B2 P A Munchs gate C4 D4 Wergelands gate D3

Haugaleite B1 Plutovegen D2 Årvikgata C3

Haugevegen B2 Rogalandgata C1 C2 D3 D4 Ægils veg D4

Havnaberggata B2 Ryfylkegata C2 Ølengata C2

Hervikvegen D2 Røldalvegen D2 Øvregata B2 C2 C3

Hestaleite B1 Salhusvegen C4 D4
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